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District Kasganj (Kanshiram Nagar)

1. Introduction:
Kasganj is the 71st district in the Indian state of Uttar Pradesh. The district and particularly the city
Kasga j is popularly k o
also k o

as e ause it

as esta lished i a thi k forest of ka s . Kasga j as

as Ta ay or Khasga j duri g Mughal a d British period. Kasga j o es i the

Aligarh division jurisdiction. KasganjDistrict was created on April 17, 2008 by dividing Etah district
and is renamed as Kanshiram Nagar. Popular area of the district includes Nadri, Soron, Patiali.
Kasganj the newly created district is among the four districts of Aligarh Division. Kasganj includes
three Tehsils Kasganj, SahavarandPatiali.
Kasganj is located at 27.82°N latitude 78.65°E longitude. It has an average elevation of 177 metres.
Situated on the banks of river Kali, the town is in proximity of the Himalayan foothills. It is located
in the Doab, the area between the holy rivers Ganges and Yamuna and the alluvium soil makes the
land one of the most fertile regions. A large number of surrounding villages depend on agriculture
and related economic activities. Area of Kasganj District is 1993.08 sq km and is at 68th place in
Uttar Pradesh in terms of area of the district. The rural area covers 1918.2 Sq Km and urban
recorded 75.6 Sq. Km. There are 389 Gram Panchayats and 715 revenue villages with 650
inhabited and 65 un-inhabited villages. The percentage share of urban population in the district is
20.1% as against 22.3% of the population in urban areas of the state. The district is divided into
three tehsils viz., Kasganj, Sahawar, and Patiali and seven blocks including 1. Sahawar, 2.Kasganj,
3.Amanpur, 4.Soron, 5.Sidhpura, 6.GanjDundwara, 7. Patiali. The district head quarter is located at
Kasganj City.
For administrative convenience and proper extension of development activities the district has
been further divided into two tehsils and these tehsils have been further divided into seven
blocks. The district headquarters Kasganj is very well connected by Grand Trunk (G.T.) road and
also connected by rail broad gauge line of Northern Eastern Railway with Tundla junction (on Delhi
– Howrah main line). Kasganj district is surrounded by Farukkhabad in east, Aligarh in west, Etah
district in north and south is surrounded by Badaun.
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Gross district domestic productivity in Kasganj district largely depends up on agriculture and
animal husbandry, Forestry and logging, transportation, mining and quarrying and manufacturing
units.

Location of District Kasganj in Uttar Pradesh State of India
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The district is situated in the western part of the state. It lies in the central portion of the Ganga and
Yamuna doab and is bounded on the north-east side by the river Ganga, which separates it from the
Budaun district. The drainage system of the district is controlled by the river Ganga and its tributaries,
namely river Kali and Burhi Ganga. The river Kali is perennial and the remaining tributaries are ephemeral.
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2. Overview of Mining Activity in the District:
The district mining activity is poor as far as the mining potential is concerned. Since the district
belongs to the North Indian Gangetic plain and particularly to the Doab of the Yamuna and Ganga
rivers the land surface is full of annual deposition of loam, and Sandy Loam render a fertile patch
all around the district. The annual deposition of sand as the data availability has been tabulated in
the section point 3. There is not availability of the boulder stone and bajari however; brick earth
mining along with the normal soil excavation help generating revenue.

3. List of Mining Leases in the District with location, area and period of
validity Brick Kiln involved in mining of ordinary brick earth
District

Total
Number
Obtained
of
Brick EC
kilns

Kasganj

172

EC not Applied
obtained for EC

140

25

Notice issued by Regional Office

07

-

The List of Mining Leases with location, area and period of Validity:
(a) List of Sand/Morrum Leases Granted in 2017(for 6 months only):
Gata
Mineable
Total
Name of
Village/Zone
No./
Mineral
S.No
Tehsil
Area
the river
No.
khand
Reserve
Acre)
No.
(cum)

Valid Upto

1.

Ganga

Sahawar

Chandawa
Kham

4/32

10

60,000

since 07-06-2017
6 months

2.

Ganga

Patiali

Kader Ganj
Kham

436 D &
437

6.08

39,000

since 07-06-2017
6 months

3.

Ganga

Patiali

Pansoti

132/26

10

50,000

since 30-06-2017
6 months

4.

Ganga

Kasganj

Eklahra

01 S

10

50,000

since 30-06-2017
6 months
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(b) List of Sand/Morrum Leases for E-Tender
S.No.

Name of
river

Tehsil

Village/Zone No

1

Ganga

Patiyali

Kadarganj Kham

Mineable
Gate No./ Total Area
Mineral Reserve
Khand No.
(Hect)
(Cum)
143

12

180000

Valid Upto
For 5 Years Only

List of Sand/Morrum Leases (Proposed) for E-Tender

S.No.

Name of
river

Tehsil

Village/Zone No

1 Ganga

Kasganj

Allipur Barwara
Kham

2 Ganga

Sahawar

Manikapur Kham

Mineable
Gate No./ Total Area
Mineral Reserve
Khand No.
(Hect)
(Cum)

Valid Upto

46/9

8.384

104800

For 5 Years Only

5

23.22

250000

For 5 Years Only

Portion of the River or Length of area Average width of area
Area
Mineable mineral
Stream
recommended for
recommended for
recommended for potential (in metric ton)
Recommended for
mineral
mineral concession
mineral
(60% of total mineral
Mineral Concession concession (in Km)
(in meters)
concession (in
potential)
square meter)
Kadharganj Kham
Allipur Barwara Kham
Manikapur Kham

1,20,000

3,24,000

83,840

1,88,640

2,32,200

4,50,000

Mineral Potential :Boulder (MT)

Bajari (MT)

Sand (MT)

None

None

13,20,840

Boulder (MT)

Bajari (MT)

Sand (MT)

None

None

22,01400

Total Mineable Mineral
Potential (MT)
13,20,840

Annual Deposition:Total Mineable Mineral
Potential (MT)
22,01400
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4. Details of Royalty or Revenue Received in Last Four years
Region

Year

Amount (in Rs.)

2014 – 15

234.90 Lakh

2015 – 16

369.79 Lakh

2016 – 17

452.89 Lakh

2017-18

1140.42 Lakh

S.No.

District Kasganj
1.

From Soil Excavation
Excavation
Region

Year

S.No.

Amount (in Rs.)
project

District Kasganj

2014 – 15

22

2,02,300

2015 – 16

4

26,600

2016 – 17

4

5,60,820

1.
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5. Detail of production of sand / Bajari in three years

Year

Boulder (MT)

Bajari(MT)

Sand (MT)

Total Mineable mineral
potential (MT)

2016-17

None

None

Nil

Nil

2015 – 16

None

None

Nil

Nil

2014 – 15

None

None

Nil

Nil

6. Process of Deposition of Sediments in the Rivers of the District
River Ganges is the main river of the district and its tributary i. e. river Kali and Bhuri Ganga which
become flooded and torrential during monsoon. The district is mostly covered by the younger
alluvial plains of the river Ganges and river Yamuna Doab. These rivers plays pivotal role in the
deposition of sediments. It has been estimated that 1.27cm layer per day of river borne minerals
get deposited every year during the inundation caused by the major river.
Salient Features of Important Rivers and Streams:
S.No.
Name of the Total Length in Place
River or Stream the district (in Origin
Km)
1.

Ganga

74

Kasganj

of Altitude
origin

at

580 ft.

7. General Profile of the district

Kasganj district covering an area of 1993.08 sq km. Kasganj is among one of the religious places of
the country, located in the western region of Uttar Pradesh. The Topography of Kashiram Nagar
district is mainly a plain. It has an average elevation of 177 meters (580 feet). Situated on the
banks of river Kali, the town is in proximity of the Himalayan foothills. District and its tehsils are
well connected with the road network with the other parts of state. Kasganj cityIt is the
administrative Centre of the District of Uttar Pradesh. During the ancient period, Kasganj was an
economic hub in the Harshvardhana period, located at the junction of important caravan routes.
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Physiography of the district: Physiographically district occupies a part of Ganga Yamuna Doab, in
which Ganga river traverses through the geophysical control of the district in the direction from
north to south. The tributaries of Ganges viz., river Kali and river Bhuri Ganga provide most of the
fertile patch to the district with the transference of the younger alluvium.
In general the district exhibits a flat topography with a few gentle undulations.
Geomorphologically the area is not fully matured. The district may be divided into following
geomorphic units.
(i) Flood Plain
(ii) Younger Alluvial Plain
(iii) Older Alluvial Plain
Geomorphology of the district: The area is part of the western fringe of Ganga alluvial plain and
slopes gently towards east and along the drainage lines. The following geomorphological units
have been delineated. Two main geomorphic units identified in the district are:
1. Younger Alluvium Plain
2. Older Alluvium Plain
1 Younger Alluvium Plain: Younger alluvium plain is mainly restricted to present river course and
mainly represented by sand and loam. It is further divided into (a) Present flood plain and (b) Old
flood Plain. The present flood plain has two main land forms i.e. present river course and sand
plain sand bar. Similar the old flood plain is characterized by flowing land forms which are
represented by loamy sand. The land forms are:
i. Abandoned Channel
ii. Meandering Scar
iii. Black- swamp
2 Older Alluvium Plain: This unit is mainly characterized by yellow clay, kankar and Reh. It is
represented by following land forms.
i. Alluvium plain
ii. Salt affected plain
iii. Water logged plain
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The maximum area of the district falls under these land forms.
Major Soil Types: The soils of the district which forms a part of the Indo- Gangetic alluvium
(consisting of sand, clay, and kankar) have remarkable diversities in different areas.

General Profile of District Kasganj
District

Kasganj(Kanshiram Nagar)

Area

1993.08 Sq. Km

Tehsil

Kasganj, Sahawar, Patiali

Blocks

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sahawar
Kasganj
Amanpur
Soron
Sidhipura
GanjDundwara
Patiali

Nagar Panchayat

07

Gram Panchayat

389

Population

14,38,156 (Census 2011)

Major Drainage

River Ganges

Main drainage through Tributaries

River Kali &Bhuri Ganga

Minerals available

Loam, Clay and Sand

Total Forest Cover

571.4131 Ha.
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Topography

Sub-tropical - Alluvial Plain of Ganga –
Yamuna Doab

Average Rain Fall

722.40 mm (approx.)

Staple Crop

Rabi – 54.48%

Area irrigated through canal system

141.22 sq. km.

Average Ground Water Depth

393 – 428 mbgl

Economy

Agriculture

Literacy Rate

61.2%

i I the upla ds the soils aries fro

Du at ri h loa

to Bhur

hi h is o stituted of deposits of

blown sand and fine silt. The occurrence of Dumat soils is generally limited to the parts of Sahawar tehsil
and in the northern tract of Patiali.
(ii) In the ravines of the Ganges, the soil (which is largely mixed with clay) becomes abundantly supplied
by drainage, resulting in very rich harvests.
By and large, mainly three types of soils, namely Silty soil, Sandy soil and Loamy soil are found in the area.
The clay, kankar (calcareous concretion) and Bhur are also predominating in the blocks ofSahawar,
Patiyali and Kasganj.
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8. Land Utilization Pattern in the District: Forest, Agriculture, Horticulture, Mining
The district is primarily agrarian with 81% of the geographical area under cultivation. The net sown
area is around 1453.90 sq, km. with 98% area under irrigation. The total irrigated land through the
canal system is 484 kms. The cropping intensity is about 158.5%. Despite continued fragmentation of
land holdings, the core sector of the economy continues to be agriculture with Rabi as the main crop.
The other crops raised in the district are pulses, mustard, barley, maize, sugarcane and potato. The
total forest covers an area of 571.4131 hectare in the district.

LAND USE in the District Kasganj

9.

Physiography of the District

Kasganj is located at 27.82°N latitude 78.65°E longitude and lies in the 54I toposheet of geological
survey map of India. The Topography of Kashiram Nagar district is mainly a plain. It has an average
elevation of 177 metres (580 feet).Situated on the banks of river Kali, the town is in proximity of the
Himalayan foothills. It is located in the Doab, the area between the holy rivers Ganges and Yamuna and
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the alluvium soil makes the land one of the most fertile regions. Major water bearing formations
include sand of various grades, clay, silt and Kankar.
The average annual rainfall is 722.4 mm. The climate is sub-humid and it is characterized by a pleasant
cold season and a hot day summer. About 88% of rainfall takes place from June to September. During
monsoon surplus water is available for deep percolation to ground water. There is a meteorological
observatory at Mainpuri, the records of which has been taken as representative meteorological
conditions. After February there is continuous increase in the temperature. May is generally the
hottest month of the year. The mean daily maximum temperature in May is about 410C, mean daily
minimum temperature is about 270C and maximum temperature reaches up to over 460C with the
onset of the monsoon there is a rapid decrease in the day temperature. January is the coldest month
with the mean daily maximum temperature is about 220C and mean daily minimum temperature is
80C. The mean monthly maximum temperature is 32.80C and mean monthly minimum temperature is
16.50C except during the monsoon season humidity is high and air is dry. The mean monthly morning
relative humidity is 67% and mean monthly evening relative humidity is 50%. Winds are generally light
with slight increase in force during summer and early monsoon months. The mean wind velocity is 3.5
Km./hr. The potential evapotranspiration is 1431.7 mm

10.

Climate and Rainfall

The average annual rainfall is 722.40 mm. The climate is sub-tropical humid and it is characterized by a hot
dry summer and a pleasant to extreme cold season. About 88% of rainfall takes place from June to
September. During the monsoon surplus water is available for deep percolation to ground water. The
premonsoon depth of water level is 3.11 to 10.24 mbgl and in postmonsson it reaches to 2.58 to 9.79
mbgl. There is a meteorological observatory at Mainpuri, the records of which may be taken as
representative meteorological conditions. After February there is continuous increase in the temperature.
May is generally the hottest month of the year. The mean daily maximum temperature in May is about
410C, mean daily minimum temperature is about 270C and maximum temperature reaches up to over
460C with the onset of the monsoon there is a rapid decrease in the day temperature. January is the
coldest month with the mean daily maximum temperature is about 220C and mean daily minimum
temperature is 80C. The mean monthly maximum temperature is 32.80C and
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mean monthly minimum temperature is 16.50C except during the monsoon season humidity is high
and air is dry. The mean monthly morning relative humidity is 67% and mean monthly evening relative
humidity is 50%. Winds are generally light with slight increase in force during summer and early
monsoon months. The mean wind velocity is 3.5 Km./hr.
11. Geology and Mineral Wealth
The entire tract along the Ganga is a fertile land which has brought agricultural prosperity in
Kasganjtahsil. The geology of the district belongs to Recent. The main sub-order associations of
soils are Psamments – Fluvents-Aquents, Orhrepts–Psamments, Ochrepts- Orthents-Rock
outcrops–and Ochrepts- Aquepts- Ustalfs. There are no forests in the district. On the basis of
factors like geology, soils, topography, climate and natural vegetation, the district has been
divided into following five submicro regions.

(a) Details of river or stream and other sand source of the district
Ganga Khadar: The region extends parallel to the Ganga River in elongated shape in east- west
side. It is a Khadar tract demarcated by high bluff from south. The Burhi Ganga is an offspring of
the Ganga River, which originates from the Ganga and after flowing parallel in the region again
joins the main stream just beyond the region. Actually it is not a separate stream but the old
course of Ganga River which has shifted. This left course channel has been renamed as Burhi
Ganga. There are numerous pockets of bhur and small water bodies. The Ganga is the main
constraint for the development of roads and canals. The geology of the district belongs to Recent.
The main sub-order soil associations are Psamments- Fluvents-Aquents, Ochrepts- Psamments,
Ochrepts- Orthents Rock out crops and Ochrepts-Aquepts-Ustalfo, There are few local roads,
which connect the places within the region. The highways and rail pass through the area and cross
the Ganga at Kachhhia. The settlements in general are scattered. GanjDundwara, Soron and
Sahawar are the important places in this area.
Middle Kali Plain: Kanshiram Nagar 7 The region covers the catchments area of Kali Nadi which
drains in the middle of the region. It is more wide in Kasganj and Patiyali tehsils and narrow
towards Aliganj. The slope is towards eastern side. The upper course is known as Nim, Karon, is
the other tributary of Kali. Besides there are number of small rivulets which join the Kali on both
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sides but they are dry in most part of the year. Small patches of bhur are spread over in the
region. The geology of the region belongs to Alluvium, Dun Gravels (Recent). The main soil suborder association is Ochrepts-Orthents-Rock outcrops. Since it is flat plain, transport and irrigation
system are very developed. There are number of major roads which connect the important places
of region. Cart tracts and foot-paths join the rural areas. Agriculture is the main occupation which
is supported by the Lower Ganga canal system. The important places situated in this region are
Kasganj, Bilram, Amanpur, Mohanpur, Sidhpura.
Drainage: The chief rivers of the district are the Ganga the Burhi Ganga, the Kali Nadi, the Isan, the
Rind, the Sengar and the Bagarh.
Ganga: The Ganga forms for about 74 km. the northern boundary of the district flowing in south –
easterly direction. The river flows at a distance varying from 5-15 km from its old high bank
Burhi Ganga: The former bed of the Ganga is marked by Burhi Ganga which enters the district in
the northwest corner and flows south-east wards at a considerable distance from the old high
bank which is locally known as the pahar
Kali Nadi: The Kalinadi or Kalinadi as it is often called locally flows to the south of the Burhi Ganga
at a distance of 11 to 27 km. entering the Kanshiram Nagar district from the Aligarh in the northwest its general trend is to the south-east. The valley through which the river flows is deep and
about 5 km in width
According to the geography of Kasganj, the city lies in the rolling fertile plains of north central
India. The general slope of the town is the northwest to southeast towards the river Ganges. The
soil of Kasganj is mainly Loamy.
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(b) Availability of sand of gravel or aggregate resources of the district
Boulder (MT)

Bajari(MT)

Sand (MT)

Total Mineable mineral
potential (MT)

None

11,37,000

11,37,000

None

(c) District wise detail of existing mining lease of sand and aggregates

S.No

Name of
the river

Tehsil

Village/Zone
No.

Gata
No./
khand
No.

Total
Area
Acre)

Mineable
Mineral
Reserve
(cum)

Valid Upto

1.

Ganga

Sahawar

Chandawa
Kham

4/32

10

60,000

since 07-06-2017
6 months

2.

Ganga

Patiali

Kader Ganj
Kham

436 D &
437

6.08

39,000

since 07-06-2017
6 months

3.

Ganga

Patiali

Pansoti

132/26

10

50,000

since 30-06-2017
6 months

4.

Ganga

Kasganj

Eklahra

01 S

10

50,000

since 30-06-2017
6 months

12. Topography of the district:Kasganj is a subtropical north western part of the Indian State Uttar
Pradesh. The district has a pleasant climatic condition and is near to the Himalayan range with
maximum temperature 320C and minimum 260C. However, the winter season has been recorded to
have the minimum of 00C also. The annual average rain fall as recorded is 722.40mm with an average
potential evaporation of 1467.20 mm. It is located approximately 198.8 km south eastof National
Capital New Delhi connected with NH 34, whereas the state capital Lucknow is at 339.9 km from the
district Kasganj and is linked partially by Agra-Lucknow Express way followed by SH 43. The nearest
major sub-urb is Aligarh which is 40.5 km from the district head quarter.
13. Conclusion
Kasganj the 71st District of the Indian State Uttar Pradesh has been created recently in 2008 and has
been included in the Aligarh Division. The district has historical importance and is one of the most
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agro-economic based districts. Although the mineral potential is very low, the district contributes
significantly in the total revenue generation. Plenty of opportunity exists in the districts as the district
is well irrigated by the river Ganges and its tributaries.
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